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ged resources overview of ged - colorado department of ... - ged resources . the ged is the high school
equivalency examination used to award the colorado high school equivalency diploma(hsed). attaining this
diploma guide to scholarships for new americans and minorities - 7 tests for college admission • psat most students take the psat (preliminary scholastic assessment test) in the fall of their junior year in high
school. grade 8 - unit 2 - paterson school district - 3 pacing guide the five-unit eighth grade curriculum is
designed as a full-year (four-marking period) course. as such, each unit breakdown as u.s. history i:
advanced placement (unit i) - the course begins with british colonization of america as students study how
the early colonies were created and how early democratic traditions and basic freedoms were instilled into the
core values of inhabitants of the new world.
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